Stay up to date with the exciting things happening at Eden!

By now you have likely seen or heard the phrase "#EdenLeadin!" Simply put, it's a hashtag-and more... #EdenLeadin is a way to celebrate Eden graduates and community members that have an impact in the church and the world in unbelievable ways. It is a commitment to forming and reforming the theological education experience. That experience is accessible to everyone - especially now, with Eden's fully accredited hyflex degree programs, in which anyone, from anywhere, can attend physically on campus, virtually, or a combination of both physically and virtually. We invite you to join us for an upcoming event on campus or virtually. Until then, we hope you'll watch this video clip and learn more about #EdenLeadin!

Join Peace United Church of Christ, Metropolitan Congregations United, and Eden Theological Seminary for the Marilyn Stavenger Social Justice Symposium. Saturday, April 2, 2022, the in-person and online symposium, "Rooted in Justice: Claiming Our Dignity, Embracing Our Power," features guest speakers from Eden Seminary, the Deaconess Foundation and the Missouri Voter Protection Coalition. Click here for details and registration.

Register now for Spring Convocation to be held April 21-22, 2022. Join us on campus or online. The theme this year is "Pluralism: A Vision for Decolonizing Christianity." Enjoy homecoming gatherings, presentations, worship and more. We will celebrate leaders shaped for participation in world Christianity and the teaching ministries of Allen O. Miller and Dottie Miller, and vision for the future! Get details and register here.

Everyone is invited to join us for LIFE@Eden! The next course, "The Treasure of Solomon," will be held online and in-person on April 8th and April 9th. The
course, taught by Rev. Dr. Clint McCann, guides an exploration into the literary legacy of Solomon. [For more information and to register click here.]

Save the date for Eden's 172nd Commencement ceremony - Friday, May 20, 2022. For the first time in many years, graduation will take place on Eden's campus, in Wehrli chapel. More details on how you may participate coming soon!

Interested in the rich history of Eden? "This Week in Eden History," presented by the [Archives at Eden], spotlights influential people, events and stories from the past. This week, we present facts related to Eden's Board of Director's decision on March 14, 1933 to "make its facilities available to qualified women students,..." marking a beginning to gender equality in the ministry of the Evangelical Synod of North America. [Click here to read more!]

---

Leaving a meaningful legacy for you and your family while securing the future of Eden's mission does not require great wealth-just great vision! [Visit our website to find out about Heritage Society Member opportunities] or contact us at advancement@eden.edu for more information.